
How time flies! 2019 is coming to a close. It’s been a great year for learning! With wholehearted    
passion, we strive to make our centres a wonderful place to ignite the passion for your child’s learning 
as well as to make learning fun and come alive. Thank you for your support as we complete our first 
year as Ignium Academy.

Special thanks to the grandparents, parents and helpers who have contributed in ways small, large, 
and unimaginable! Thanks for getting your kids to lesson on time each week and helping your kids in 
the learning process; the partnership between home and our centre is so vital to our child’s success 
in education.

I would also like to thank our hard working, committed and caring teachers. Thank you for providing 
rich, engaging and well-rounded experiences for our students and knowing that education is about 
joy, wonder and fostering curiosity, along with the development of social skills so needed to succeed. 

I take this opportunity to wish all students of Ignium Academy success in the PSLE, Year End Exam-
inations and O Levels! I wish you all a very happy, safe and enjoyable year-end holiday. Please be sure 
to take time as a family to talk, play and have fun together.

We have also planned a series of interesting workshops this year end, such as 3D printing, Elevator 
Pitch presentation skills, preparation for Pri 1 and Sec 1 and more.

We look forward to seeing you all in December for our new academic year. To those of you who have 
graduated and are leaving us, we wish you all the best. You will continue to be in our thoughts. You 
are most welcome to visit us!

Teo Lay Leng,
Chief Learning Officer
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 Ignite! Learning Festival:
“Learning In Today’s Digital Economy”  

These include using games to stimulate learning, tapping 
on cool tech to intelligently look for content, developing 
portfolio and using news articles for English learning. 
Stay engaged, stay passionate and let’s all learn
together. Stay tune to our future learning events!

Ignium Academy had the pleasure of having four distinguished and dynamic speakers to share 
how we can benefit from digital learning in today’s digital age!

A huge thank you to the students and parents who came down yesterday to support the event!

Digital Learning Talk - Jun’ 19

What a successful inaugural Ignite! Learning Festival - 
hosted by the Ignium Academy group, and supported by 
Kiasu Parents, Koobits, Miao Academy and Flying Cape! 

We’d like to give a warm Ignite! Thank You to our part-
ners for their tireless dedication and their flawless 
planning! And a huge round of applause for our panel of 
passionate educators - Mr Stanley Han of KooBits, Ms 
Betty Zhou of Miao Academy, Ms Esther Gan of Art-
House and our own Ms Trish. They shared their valuable 
insights and tips and tricks to help our child navigate 
learning in this Digital Economy. 

KooBits, Singapore leading Math portal (www.
koobits.com) is available for Pri Math students @    
Ignium and Yen’s. Miao Academy (www.miao.org) 
is available as an App and in Facebook Messen-
ger as an AI tool to answer questions on S.T.E.M. 
Esther Gan is trained in architecture and has 
helped thousands of students with art portfolio 
in her work at NYGH and as a private art teacher
(https://thearthouse.wordpress.com/)



Mr Teo, an ex-MOE teacher and now senior private tutor has over 20 years of 
teaching experience in Secondary School Mathematics. He has produced stu-
dents that have emerged as cream of the crop in their               respective 
schools.
 
He has coached over 1,000 students. 95% of his students have seen          im-
provements in their grades.  Many students dreaded Math before          knowing 
Mr Teo. However, he has managed to simplify difficult concepts and changed 
many of his students’ view about Mathematics. For some, Math is now their fa-
vourite subject!

The majority of Mr Teo’s students attained excellent results in the GCE O-level, 
IGSCE and IP program examinations. His students include of many from neigh-
bourhood schools as well as from Raffles Girls School, Nanyang Girls School, 
Hwa Chong Institution and Victoria School. Mr Teo has also co-authored popular 
assessment books with Ms Teo Lay Leng.

* Mr Teo teaches at Ignium @ Bukit Timah

Mr Teo’s guidance was excellent! It was in-depth and well-paced. His explanations were crystal 
clear, and he made Math seem easy to understand. It is because of Mr Teo, I scored A1 for    
A Math and E Math for O-levels!
                
- Claire Ngern, Crescent Girls

Introducing our Secondary School Math Expert

Dr. Kok Chiang Liang   
PhD (NTU), Economic Development Board PhD Scholar

•   Head of Secondary and JC Programmes at Ignium Academy
•   Former Senior Researcher in Defense Science Organization
•   Adjunct Professor in Singapore University of Social Sciences (SUSS)
•   Invited to tutor the prestigious NTU-TUM Master’s Program for 4 consecutive years
•   Tutor for NTU Analog Electronics Module for 4 consecutive years 

Dr. Kok is a well-liked and popular lecturer in SUSS, consistently receiving excellent compliments 
from students for his engaging and lively lessons. He brings to Ignium a wealth of education and 
research experience. Dr. Kok specialises in Mathematics, Physics and Chemistry for O and A levels.

“A very talented lecturer that many students respect and like. Very knowledgeable and dedi-
cated.”
“Wishing all lecturers will be like Dr Kok, making a dull and complex module enjoyable to 
learn…”
“A very good lecturer and good in explaining the subject…”
“The best lecturer ever. Wish he teaches all my courses in SUSS!”

- Engineering Students @ SUSS











Yen’s Academy:
For exisiting students:
• Enjoy 50% discount off Material Fees per subject when you sign up before 31 October 2019  

• Refer a friend and receive Referral discount of $30 

For new students:
• Sign-up now and receive a FREE lesson for each of the subject registered!

Promotions

Yen’s Academy @ Bishan

Blk 150A, Bishan St. 11, #01-173, Singapore 571150
Contact us @ 6259 4173

Email: bishan@yens.academy
Website: www.yens.academy

Thank you for being with us in 2019!

Ignium Academy:

• 50% off Material Fees

• Sign up before 31 October 2019 and receive a one-time workshop of your choice in 2020*

• Refer a friend and receive Referral discount of $30  

• Secondary 1 students who attended Mr Teo bridging class will receive a one time $50 discount

Ignium Academy @ Bukit Timah

B2-18 Bukit Timah Shopping Centre, Singapore 588179
Contact us @ 6951 6033

Email: info@ignium.academy
Website: https://www.ignium.academy/
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